
 
 

 

 
 

The Pony Club 
Guidelines on whisker trimming 

 
 
A number of national and international organisations have banned trimming of whiskers in competition 
horses on the basis that this reduces the horse’s sensory ability. The Pony Club supports these bans 
and would like to see natural, untrimmed whiskers on all horses and ponies at Pony Club events. All 
Pony Club officials are encouraged to educate members and their parents about the importance of 
leaving whiskers untrimmed. 
 
 
 
 
 
Why are whiskers important to horses? 

Horses’ whiskers are long, specialised hairs that grow from the muzzle and around the eyes. 
Research on horses and other animals suggests that they provide horses with important information 
about their surroundings, helping them to: 

• Know how far objects are from their muzzle and eyes 
o This helps to protect their muzzle and eyes from injury 

• Feel what is on the ground 
o This helps them to avoid eating objects that could be harmful 

• Understand and feel safe in their environment 
o Whiskers may be the only way horses have of knowing what is in the ‘blind spots’ in 

front of their faces and under their noses. 
 
Which organisations have banned trimming whiskers? 

Trimming of whiskers has been banned by the FEI, the 
German, Swiss, and French national equestrian federations, 
British Dressage, British Eventing, and a number of shows and 
breed societies in the UK. 
 
Why does Pony Club support these bans? 

Whiskers are usually trimmed purely for cosmetic reasons, to 
make a horse look ‘neater’. However, research suggests that 
trimming a horse’s whiskers is detrimental to its wellbeing and welfare. For this reason, the Pony Club 
supports this ban. 
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Whisker trimming is strongly discouraged within Pony Club 

https://www.bhs.org.uk/advice-and-information/horse-care/Sensory-hairs
https://inside.fei.org/sites/default/files/2022%20Veterinary%20Regulations%20-%20Clean%20version.pdf
https://thehorse.com/195226/scientists-federations-applaud-fei-whisker-shaving-ban/
https://www.google.co.uk/books/edition/Equine_Behavior_E_Book/0uuPTnw2yD4C?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=M+c+G+r+e+e+v+y+P.+(2004).+Equine+behaviour.+A+guide+for+veterinarians+and+equine+scientists.+Saunders,+Elsevier+Ltd.,+369+pp&printsec=frontcover
https://www.google.co.uk/books/edition/Equine_Behavior_E_Book/0uuPTnw2yD4C?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=M+c+G+r+e+e+v+y+P.+(2004).+Equine+behaviour.+A+guide+for+veterinarians+and+equine+scientists.+Saunders,+Elsevier+Ltd.,+369+pp&printsec=frontcover

